
On Easter, we identified our “Big Mission” as knowing God and showing God to others. 
What are some ways people might get in the way of you living out that mission?

Dealing with Opposition
Read Acts 14:8-22 (p. 769) • opposed by enemies
Describe the opposition faced by Paul and Barnabas in this passage.

Our lesson from this passage was that people oppose what they don’t understand, so 
we try our best and then move on. How does that lesson apply to your life?

Read Acts 15:1-11, 19-22 • opposed by allies
Describe the dispute here. What was the problem, and why was it so divisive?

How did they handle it?

Have you ever been in the midst of a doctrinal dispute? How did you handle it?

Our lesson from this passage was that people oppose each other when their details 
differ, but we should push each other toward conscientious grace. How should that apply 
to church disputes today?

Read Acts 15:36-41 • opposed by close friends
What was the argument between Paul and Barnabas about? What was Paul’s 
perspective? What was Barnabas’ perspective?

On Sunday we considered Paul’s mission (given in Acts 9:15), and Barnabas’ mission 
(hinted at in Acts 9:27; 11:25: 12:25 and 4:36-37). In your own words, what was Paul’s 
mission? What was Barnabas’ mission? How did they handle their conflict?

Our lesson was that people oppose us when their mission is different, so we release 
them to do it! How should that apply to us today?

Live Your Mission:
Ultimately, dealing with opposition comes down to being totally clear on your mission. 
Our “Big Mission” is to know God and show God, but under that umbrella, we each 
have a “Little Mission” of how we are uniquely called to serve God. Paul and Barnabas 
shared the “Big Mission” but differed on their “Little Missions.” How well do you know 
your “Little Mission”?
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